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www.linkedin.com/in/anthonyconti

A hands-on Chief Creative Officer / Director with over two decades
of experience and insight into creative (design), development (Dev Ops),
team building, & management.

Management Skills:
Marketing Strategy, Planning, and Implementation
Market Research and Strategic Planning
Product Development and R&D
Cross-Functional and Cultural Team Building
Technical Innovation and Change Management
Client Relationship Management
Financial and P&L Management
Technical Skills:
Strategic Design and Brand Execution
Technical Architecture
Mobile, SaaS, PaaS, IaaS, AWS Design and Development
Product Design and Development
UI/UX Design and Prototyping
Web Design and Development
Software Design and Development
Marketing Collateral Design
Print Design and Production
Software: Adobe Creative Suite, Sketch, Wordpress, Google
Web Design, Final Cut Pro, Microsoft Office Suite, Google Apps,
Dropbox, Salesforce, AWS Elastic Beanstalk, Heroku, Google App
Engine, Apache, DigitalOcean, Rackspace, Amazon Web Services
(AWS), Microsoft Azure, and more.
Management training: Dr. Rodger Hendrix (Hendrix Consulting), Center
for Sales Strategy (CSS), Dale Carnegie Management Course,
Google training, and Yahoo! Corporate Music Training.
Education: Microsoft MCSE, Graduate Gemologist, Certified Appraiser,
Master Watchmaker, Certified Jeweler.
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EXPERIENCE

www.linkedin.com/in/anthonyconti

Multi-category experience with clients as diverse as Tiffany
& Co., The Home Depot, NFL, NBA, NHL, MLB, Budweiser,
CBS Interactive, Sony, Yahoo!, Emmis Interactive, Bonneville
International, and Rivera Broadcasting.
THE PURPLE SOCIETY, INC.
Founder | Technical Director
May 2009 - Present
Scottsdale , AZ

Life is 10% what
happens to you
and 90% how you
react to it.

Designed and implemented three new SaaS platforms and two native apps
(iOS & Android) that allow laymen and physicians alike to quickly and easily
research cancer types, worldwide clinical trials, and drug data. I lead the entire
creative & development rollout of the programs which won international attention
and awards from the likes of The AARC, ASPHO, Davey Awards, and W3 Awards.
The new tools have resulted in a 20% increase in app downloads and a 75% boost
in physician membership.
Key To Success:
* Provide creative vision, product design, and development for the foundation.
* Manage software development, mobile app design/dev, and business dev teams.
* Work with hospital partners as well as families affected by childhood cancer.
The Purple Society is a childhood cancer foundation dedicated to helping
families fighting childhood cancer find resources. Our interactive tools, apps,
and educational programs help thousands of families make better decisions about
childhood cancer treatments. Our websites deliver valuable information and allow
families to stay connected during treatment. Our technology is used daily by
hundreds of children's hospitals around the world.
** Written recommendation available upon request
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EXPERIENCE
ACLIPSA MOBILE VIDEO SOLUTIONS, LLC.
Chief Creative Officer
January 2017 - 2019
Scottsdale, AZ | Brownsville, MI

.
Good, better, best
Never let it rest.
'Til your good is
better and your
better is best.

I Designed and launched a highly advanced SaaS communication, government
compliance, and training platform for multiple markets. This new platform broke
all records in the mobile training app category, resulting in increased compliance
for safety driven construction companies, and a valued increase in OSHA
compliance for government mandated training facilities.
Key To Success:
* Provide the creative vision, product design, and market direction for the team.
* Work with our software, design, e-commerce, and business dev teams.
As the CCO I was tasked with hiring and managing a group of engineers and
creatives to build out a SaaS subscription service which would deliver training
videos to more than 5,000 employees’ phones and tablets. The video subscription
service was developed using an algorithm based on (streaming time) +
(video seat licenses). We chose to develop the platform in Ruby on Rails (Rails) with
Heroku cloud and Amazon Web Services (AWS) for quick scalability.
I was able to explore new and innovative ways to build, market, and develop
channels inside of the product company, while being an integral part of the overall
design and user experience of the product.
** Written recommendation available upon request
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EXPERIENCE
SOFTWARE OPS, LLC.
Chief Creative Officer
August 2015 - 2017
Scottsdale, AZ

A creative man
is motivated by
the desire to
achieve, not by
the desire to
beat others.

I provided the comprehensive vision for the Software Ops brand and product
channels. I worked directly with designers, product managers, and software
engineers on complex SaaS Cloud Platforms and the native mobile apps they
power. I implamented new work-flows which increased production by 25% while
expanding the sales capacity.
During my tenure I was asked to sit on the judging panel for the international
Webby, Davey, and W3 Awards, in recognition of my design and development
experience across multiple market segments.
Key To Success:
* Drive the creative vision, product design, and product dev for all agency products.
* Work with clients providing the bridge between ideation, design, and development.
Providing a comprehensive vision for the Software Ops brand and product
channels was key to my position. Utilizing external and internal resources to forecast
future technology, market direction, business channels, and design trends allowed
for hyper growth and success for the agency.
** Written recommendation available upon request
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CBS ENTERTAINMENT | INTERACTIVE
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,
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design.

Vice President of Interactive
August 2009 - 2012
New York, NY | Phoenix, AZ
CBS Interactive was expanding their footprint quickly, I directed the implementation
of a centralized content management system for all CBS station/channel level content.
The new content aggregation system increased news delivery time by 200% while
allowing for the networks to manage their own local advertising.
Advertising revenue increased by 50% in the first year alone and continues to
increase today. I also was part of the team that evaluated new streaming technology
which led to the acquisition of interactive properties like Last.fm and partnerships
between Vevo and CBS Interactive Music Group.
Key To Success:
* Develop new and innovative revenue streams.
* Manage and expand the reach of our web properties.
* Establish new order procedures to maximize productivity.
* Educate and instruct staff on digital environments and technologies.
* Mentor and coach the sales team to expand their ability to close digital projects.
* Cultivate a team environment that enriches our employees work experience.
* Work closely with all levels of upper management regarding digital revenue.
Interactive properties I work directly with: AOL Radio, Yahoo! Music, Last.fm, Vevo
Music Evolution, and the CBS Interactive Music Group
** Written recommendation available upon request
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